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The office of the Academic-
Vice President has announced
the following rules regarding
the student retreat:
1. All students of the Uni-
versity are required to attend
the annual retreat.
2. The dates stated in the
College Bulletin of Information
have been corrected and should
now read November 18, 19 and
20.
3. Any student who makes a
closed retreat before the time
of the regular retreat may be
excused from the exercises.
Written proof of having made
a closed retreat should be pre-
sented to the Dean of Men or
the Dean of Women.
4. Attendance at retreatexer-
cises will be checked just as for
the regular class roll call.
5. There is a definite sanction
for attendance at the retreat.
Unexcused absences from the
retreat render the student liable
for Administrative action.
6. The retreat is not a time
of vacation. These are regular
class days and a serious and
integral part of our educational
curriculum.
REV. JOHN E. GURR, S.J..
Academic Vice President.
Those students whosigned up
to work on the Spectator are
asked to report in the office on
Friday, Oct. 18, any time after
12 noon. Reporters and typists
areespecially reminded tocheck
in.
with cash prizes; a talent show put
together with talent from the
Freshman Class; and dancing to
the rhythm of the "Stardusters."
Bingo occupies the first place on
the agenda of the social and is the
only event that calls for spending
money.
Among the participants in the
talent show are John Miller, local
"Voice of Democracy winner; Mar-
garet Takanagawa, hula dancer:
and Judy and Janet Ryan, pianists.
The ''Stardusters" are offering
their services free of charge and
will be making their first appear-
ance oncampus. Bill Hahn, fresh-
man leader of the troupe, has an
eight-piece orchestra ready to pro-
vide music for dancing. %
Twin Spin' Dance
Chairmen Named
"Twin Spin," the annual Soph-
Frosh Dance, is slated for October
25, from 9 p.m. to 12 midnight, at
Parker's Pavilion. Jerry Claugh's
Band will providemusical inspira-
tion for the dancers.
This is the annual costume dance
and couples dress alike. A prize
is being awarded for the couple
judged to have the most original
and clever costumes.
The recently elected Freshman
co
- chairmen, Rosemary Jellison
and Jack Monrean, have assumed
leadership of the project .from the
Sophomore officers.
Working under the direction of
the co-chairmen are the co-chair-
men of the four dance committees.
They are: decorations, Judy Ryan,
Mary La Buda; tickets. Maureen
Morressey, Jo Ann Irwin; pro-
grams, Marie Cobb, Karen Gill;
publicity, Agnes Kelly, Irene To-
bener.
Programs, priced at $2.50, will
be on sale in the Chieftain for sev-
eral days before the affair. A pho-
tographer will be at the dance to
snap pictures of the couples who
request them.
The Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux,
S.J.. president of Seattle Univer-
sity, will deliver the keynote ad-
dress of the 19th annual conference
of the Pacific Northwest Personnel
Management Association. The con-
ference, held inthe Olympic Hotel,
is scheduled for October 24. 25 and
26.
The Honorable Gordon S. Clin-
ton,Mayor of Seattle, will welcome
the delegates to Seattle. Topics
under consideration are: the di-
mensions of technical change; or-
ganizational planning — changing




challenge to management: and




man pictures for the Aegis will
be taken Monday, Oct. 21;
Wednesday, Oct. 23; and Thurs-
day, Oct. 24.
Jon Arnt will be located in
the third floor lounge of the
Liberal Arts Building from 10
a.m. to1p.m.each of these days.
It is requested that the men





He was president of the Seattle
School Board and a leader in the
Seattle Chamber of Commerce. He
was chairman of the commission
which drafted the state's first
Workman's Compensation Act and
an early leader in the fight for
home rule for Alaska.
An outstanding Catholic, he was
decorated with the insignia of che-
valier of the Crown of Italy in
1924 for his activity in establishing
the Sacred Heart Orphanage in
Seattle (now Sacred Heart Villa).
The William Pigott Building is
live stories tall. It has office space
for the Commerce andFinance De-
partment, the Registrar's office,
Treasurer's office, an auditorium
with a seating capacity of 500.
classrooms and business machine
offices. Also located in thebuilding
are the Psychology Department
and a library.
Dedication of Pigott Building
Planned for November 3
Dedication ceremonies for Seat-
tle University's latest addition to
the building program, the newmil-
lion-dollar classroom building,will
be held Sunday, Nov. 3, the Very
Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J., Univer-
sity president, has announced.
The new facility is to be known
as the William Pigott Building, in
honor of the late pioneer Seattle
industrialist and civic leader in
whose name a substantial memo-
rial has been established by his
family.
The dedication is scheduled for
3 p.m. in the auditorium of the
new structure, which is located at
11th Avenue and Marion Street.
The Most Rev. Thomas A. Con-
nolly, Archbishop of Seattle, will
preside at the blessing ceremony.
Thomas J. Barman, regents' chair-
man, will be master of ceremonies.
Because of limited seating, ad-
mission to the auditorium is by
invitation. Following the ceremo-
nies, the publicmay tour thebuild-
ing with University students as
guides.
William Pigott. philanthropist,
steel magnate and founder of the
Foreign Trade Council, passed
away on July 19, 1929, but before
his death he had achieved inter-
national renownboth as an indus-
trialist and as a civic figure.
Two closed retreats, one for men
and one for women, will be offered
this year at the same time as the
annual school retreat, November
18. 19 and 20.
The men's retreat, which willac-
commodate 50 students, will be
held at the new Palisades Retreat
House at Brown's Point, con-
ducted by the Redemptorist Fa-
thers. Visitation Villa is the site
of the women's retreat,with room
for 40 women students. Both re-
treats will begin at 7 p.m. Monday
and will end at 3:30 p.m. on
Wednesday.
The $10 offering for each retreat
includes five meals, lodging for
two nights, and eight or nine con-
ferences. Rev. John Dalgity, S.J.,
will conduct the women's closed
retreat, with one of the Redemp-
torist Fathers conductihg themen's
closed retreat.
Students may sign up for these
retreats in the Dean of Men's of-
Closed Retreats Scheduled
For November 18 to 20
tice, Dean of Women's office, the
Sodality office, or the office of the
Student Chaplain.
Students are reminded that any-
one making a closed week-end re-
treat before or during ihe annual
school retreat may be excused
from the school retreat. However,
proof of attendance must be given
in writing to the chaplain of the
student body.
At present, the office of the Stu-
dent Chaplain is trying to .secure
openings in the regular week-end
retreats reserved for the parishes
at the Palisades Retreat House. As
the openings come in, they will be
posted in the Sodality office and
the Chaplain's office.
There are four week ends before
the annual school retreat. Infor-
mation about the possibilities of
making one of these retreats will
be available by the middle of each
of the- remaining weeks before No-
vember 18.
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Father William Costello To Speak
At 1957 Mass Of The Holy Ghost
Most Reverend Thomas A. Con-
nolly, Archbishop of Seattle, will
preside at SeattleUniversity's tra-
ditional solemn high Mass of the
Holy Ghost, to be offered in St.
James Cathedral at 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 23.
The Mass, invoking God's bless-
ing upon the coming school year,
will be celebrated by Rev. Gerald
Evoy, S.J., newly appointed devel-
opment vice president of Seattle
University. Rev. Louis Gaffney,
S.J., will officiate as deacon and
Rev. James Royce, S.J., will serve
as subdeacon.
The sermon will be preachedby
Rev. William Costello, S.J., of St.
Francis Xavier Juniorite, Sheridan,
Oregon.
Father Costello, a native of
Spokane, entered the Jesuit Order
immediately after graduation from
Gonzaga High School in Spokane.
Under the direction of Carl A.
Pitzer, the Seattle University Cho-
rale will sing Pietro Yon's "Te
Deum." The offertory hymn,Franz
Abt's "Aye Maria," will be sung
by a quartet with Bernice Baum-
gartner as soloist. Peggy Jo Pas-
quier will be soloist for the Com-
munion hymn.
Faculty members and seniors are
instructed to meet, in academic
attire, at the Boren Avenue en-
trance of the Columbus Hospital
nurses' residence at 10 a.m.
In order that all students may
attend the Mass, the 9 a.m. class
will be dismissed at 9:45 a.m.. and
the 10 a.m.and 11 a.m.classes will
be canceled. The 12 noon and 1
p.m. classes will be held as usual.
Other priests officiating at the
Mass are: Assistant to the Arch-
bishop Rev. John Fitterer. S.J.;
Deacons of Honor to the Archbish-
op Rev. Frederick Harrison, S.J.,
and Rev. Francis Wood, S.J.: mas-
ter of ceremonies Rev. Lawrence
Willenborg, S.J.; at the altar.Rev.
Louis Sauvain, S.J.; and cross-
bearer, Rev. Owen McCusker, S.J.
He spent his novitiate at Sheridan,
Ore., and three successive years at
Mount St. Michael's.
Before going on to theological
studies, Father taught a short while
in theJuniorate at Sheridan.From
there he continued studying at
Alma College in Los Gatos, Calif.
He spent his tertianship at Port
Townsend, Wash. Continuing to
follow his chosen field of study.
Father Costello obtained his Doc-
torate in English at HarvardUni-
versity, Cambridge, Mass. He was
then awarded a Fulbright Fellow-
ship which he used for doing re-
search work at Cambridge Univer-
sity in England. During this time.
Father Costello was able to do
some traveling on the continent as
well.
Father Costello was on our cam-
pus several years ago while teach-
ing during summer school.
His present teaching residence is
at Sheridan, where he occupies the
position of professor of English at
the Juniorate. Before his present
assignment. Father Costello taught
English at Gonzaga.
By ONEAL McGOWAN
The Chieftain lounge onOctober
18 will be the scene of SU's first
Social. Itwill be held from 9 p.m.
to 12 midnight and is being her-
aldedby the freshmen as an event
guaranteed to spice the lives of
bothstudents and faculty members.
This social is under the direct
sponsorship of the ASSU. Brian
Cullerton and Santos Contreras in-
novated this new form of Friday
evening entertainmenton ourcam-
pus. They have given the Fresh-
man Class the duties of handling
all necessary details. GregBarlow,
Virginia Favero and Oneal Mc-
Gowan are chairmen of the event.
Admission is free of charge and
open to all student body members
and faculty. Three types of enter-




Twelve petitions for nomination
to the Assembly Board wereregis-
tered by Tuesday, Oct. 15. These
include Pat Galbraith and Jim
Higgins, seniors; BillMcMenamin,
Leo Shahon, Sonja Vukov, Don
Willis and Dan Zimsen, juniors.
Fran Abrams, Virginia Blanc, Bob
Coombs, Sue Hohl and Doreen
Hopkins represent the Sophomore
Class. The deadline for application
is Friday, Oct. 18.
The election of five members
from each of these classes will be
held Tuesday, Oct. 22. Votes can
be cast at polls situated at Mary-
crest Hall, the first floor of the
Liberal Arts Building, and in the
Chieftain.
Students under the direction of
election co-ordinators Ben Simon
and Don Willis, who are helping
tomake theelections run smoothly,
are Greg Barlow, John Edwards,
Brenda McGorarty, Sue Hohl,




has announced that this year's
United Good Neighbors campaign
on the SU campus has been highly
successful and that the quota set
for this year has been reached.
Proceeds from the two UGN
mixers, the classroom collections
for both day and night school
classes, have pushed over the
$1,404 mark originally established
as our goal.
Not included in the tabulations
are the hall and club pledges, it
was announced by UGN business
manager Pat Galbraith.
Final figures on the campaign,
winners of the inter-halland inter-
floorcompetitionwill be announced
in the Spectator next Thursday.
Praising both the students and
faculty members. Oaksmith said:
"We are grateful to the student
body for the response they have
given to the UGN appeal. We're
not certain as of this writing just
what the final figures will be, but
it has been a successful campaign.
Joan Petri, at Marycrest, andMike
Desmond, of Xavier, have both
assured us that they will have 100
per cent of their quotas. There are
also pledges from the clubs to be
tabulated."
The Seattle U ROTC was called
upon to furnish an honor guard
for a funeral Monday, Oct. 14. The
members of the drill team who
formed the guard were Cadets
Coombs, Moore, Penry, Warneck
and Lichtenwalner.
Official Notice
FRESHMAN CHAIRMEN Gloria Barone, Virginia Favero and Greg
Barlow discuss plans for theFriday night socialsponsoredby ASSU.






explains the purpose of the En-
campment for Citizenship confer-
ence held in New York City this
summer. Delegates learned the
theory and practice of democracy,
and this writer was fortunate
enough to be among them.
Groups sent representativesfrom
every corner of our beloved coun-
ry. Others came from the terri-
tories of Hawaii, Puerto Rico and
other countries,bringing with them
their cultural backgrounds, their
ideas and their problems.
Delegates were told that our na-
ion was founded on differences
andthat weof thisgenerationhave
ended to overlook this and thus
lave partially segregated ourselves
rom peoples of different cultural,




opinions differ from ours.
This is how our minority prob-
ems, more commonly described as
our nationalproblems,have arisen,




refer to any racial differences but
to anything that does not agreo
with the ways of the masses.
The delegates lived together as
a unit in dormitories
—
Negroes.
Indians, Catholics, Jews, Protes-
tants, "Northerners" and "Sou-
therners." and the "rich and the
poor"—discussing these problems
and beginning to understand the
ways of an individual's thinking.
They glimpsed themselves as oth-
ers saw them, for to each other
they were foreigners.
They had their prejudices, but
they learned to know them and to
conquer them.They had their own
ideas and their own opinions, but
they became more tolerant and
aware of those of others. There-
fore, they developed more respect
for themselves and for others.
The "Little United Nations" —
the Encampment for Citizenship —
shall long be remembered, for it
attempted to demonstrate the ideas
behind international affairs and
the United Nations as they should
be carried- out.
the Pacific Coast Steel Co
The Seattle Car Manufacturing
Co., now the Pacific Car andFoun-
dry Company, was initially headed
by Pigott. He also organized the
Pacific Coast Forge Co.
Besides his industrial activities,
Pigott was one of the most promi-
nent Catholics and civic leaders on
the Pacific Coast. In1922, he was
statechairman of theNational Irish
Relief Committeeand in 1923, state
chairman of the Committee for Re-
lief of German Children. In the
fall of 1923, he was chairman of
the United Parishes Campaign in
Seattle.
For his activity in establishing
the Sacred Heart Orphanage under
supervision of the Sisters of the
Sacred Heart, Pigott was decorated
with the insignia of Chevalier of
the Crown of Italy.
In civic life, Pigott was equally
busy. He organized and financed
the Seattlecampaign for homerule
of Alaska, and he was one of the
chief advocates of this policy in
Washington, D.C.
He was a member of the Seattle
School Board, acting as president
at one time. In 1914 he was ap-
pointed by Governor Lister to
On July 19, 1929, William Pigott,
philanthropist, steel magnate and
founder and head of the Pacific
Foreign Trade Council, died after
a short illness. Itis in his memory





















Not like many of the throngs of
people who followed this timely
advice, however, Pigott did find
his chance for success. He entered
into a partnership in the sales of
iron and steel products.
Even this was not enough for a
man with his drive and energy.
In 1904, he organized the Seattle
Steel Co., which later merged with Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:
It was a privilege to be able to
addressthe student body of Seattle
University.
MARTINF.MCCARTHY, S.J.
■ Iwould like to express my sin-
cere thanks to the officers of the
Associated Students for their kind-
ness and co-operationin arranging
my lecture last Friday.
" HARRY HUNGERBUHLER
best known for its Alhambra and
GeneralifeiGardens.
Flying from Granada's airfield,
a bumpy cow pasture, we head,
"ride 'em, cowboy" style, back to
Madrid where we recuperate a
couple days from the heat in the
college swimming pool.While here
we recalled some of our Spanish
adventures, noting specifically the
inexpensiveness of living, such as
one-cent subway fares, 12Vi'-cent
haircuts and 12-cent beers!
Spanish customs are also much
unlike ours,in that they have very
late dinner hours, usually between
10 and 11 p.m. Despite the heat,
which averaged 95 degrees, jackets
and suit coats are worn at all
times. Of course everyone, Span-
iards and tourists alike, enjoys a
daily siesta from 1 to 5 p.m.. then
back to work until 8 p.m., when
the heat is morebearable.
Lastly, it can be said that the
Spanish were most friendly during
our brief but pleasantstay,despite
our daily dose of olive oil!
Next week on to the French
Riviera.
leaving Lourdes, the 17 of usRev. Fr. Logan, S.J., head forBasque country in Northernin, where we visit the home ofIgnatius Loyola, fpunder of thelits. Here we received one ofwarmest welcomes of the en-trip. During our short stay atola we visited and heard Masshe "Soldier Chapel of Conver-," a living monument to St.itius' conversion to Christian-
a magnificent work of art.
fter a delicious seven
-
course
well dinner prepared by the
Jesuits, we board our chartered
bus and leave Loyola for a wine-
inspired, song-filled ride to Bilboa,
from which we flew to our next
destination: Madrid, the capital of
Spain and one of the most modern
cities in Europe. Upon our arrival
here we were escorted to our
quarters at Colegio Mayor Jost'
Antonio, a men's residence at the
University of Madrid.
After unpacking we were
promptly served a Spanish dinner
of cold fried eggs, fish sticks, pep-
pers and potato salad, all liberally
dosed with greasy olive oil! It was
here that we lost a few ■— .a few
pounds, that is! The next couple
of days found us touring the city
of Madrid, where we visited such
places as the 200-room royal pal-
ace; the Prado, largest art museum
inSpain;and thebullfights, a spec-
tacular butrather gory sight to sec.
From Madrid we flew to Seville,
the center of quaintness in old
Spain, with its overhanging flow-
ered balconies and narrow, wind-
ing streets. While here we saw Co-
lumbus' tomb in the huge Cathe-
dral of Seville, second only in size
to St. Peter's. Also visited were
the colorful Alcazar gardens and
the Plaza Espanol, Franco's head-
quarters in southern Spain.
Next on the itinerary was Cor-
dova by bus, where westopped off
to see the centuries-oldMosque of
the Moors and again the bullfights.
The next day we continued to
Granada, "The glory of yesterday,
romantic and gay." A city of gar-
dens, Moorish architecture and
Gypsies, this picturesque town is
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A little over a week ago an an-
nouncement was made by Soviet
Russia that commanded attention
'round the globe. She had success-
fully launched the first space sat-
elliteand established it in an orbit
encircling the earth. Within hours
observatories throughout the world
had set about compiling data which
was to confirm this announcement
and also tell us a great deal about
the satellite itself.
The scientists of the free world
acclaimedthe feat as a notablesci-
entific achievementbut were quick
to add that we need not fear the
satellite and that the United States
will be launching one "in the near
future."
In a very interesting and in-
formative lecture last Friday1,Fr.
Martin F. McCarthy, S.J., of the
Vatican Observatory, affirmed the
observation that we have no cause
to be alarmed over "Sputnik." Let
us then agree with the experts and
say the man-made moon is harm-
less.
Should we not show concern,
however, over the fact that the
USSR has developedrockets capa-
ble of projecting 182 pounds 500
miles into space? Should the
United States fret over their de-
velopment of refined electronic
computers which are able to guide
such rockets along the precise
courses at the orbital speeds nec-
essary to establish man - made
planets?
The logical assumption is that
thesame rockets withtheir 200,000
pounds thrust and thesesame elec-
tronic devices with their pinpoint
accuracy could very effectively
propel intercontinental ballistics
missiles.
Just how does America's scien-
tific program compare with that of
the USSR? Nobody really knows.
It is believed that while Russia is
ahead of the United States in some
areas, we lead the field in others.
However, of one thing we can be
sure. This International Geophysi-
cal Year finds the Soviet program
in high gear, and as a nation she
has contributedover 100 majorsci-
entific establishments so far. It is
evident by this that they plan to
prove scientific superiority. Un-
doubtedly there are many an-
nouncements yet to be made from
behind the Iron Curtain. Research
throughout the earth's surface, be-
neath the earth's surface, in the
fields of aviationand in outer space
will result in additional scientific
advancement.■
Sputnik: '
Beep """Beep"""Beep""" "OAKIE" OAKSMITH
Perhaps "Sputnik" will-be the
alarm needed to stimulate our de-
velopmentprogram.Isay "alarm,"
not because it is threatening as a
weapon in itself but it is a symbol
of Soviet program. It has already
shaken many of us from our patri-
otic "we're ahead" lethargy. Ithas
definitely made us more aware of
the potentials of science.
But the assurance of scientific
superiority does not lie solely in
the expenditure of great sums on
research. At present there exists
a critical shortage of vocations to
the fields of physics, chemistry, en-
gineering andmathematics. In the
absence of the mandatory state ed-
ucational system of the USSR in
this country, wemust cultivate the
minds of youth along these scien-
tific channels, in order to assure
a sufficiency of trained personnel
as the demand grows greater.
Maybe we ought to remind those
who tend to disregard the impor-
tance of "Sputnik," of those skep-
tics who stood on the sands of
Kitty Hawk on a gusty day 50
years ago. After observing the
short but novel flight of the Wright
brothers' flimsy craft they re-
marked, "Well, it's different, but
what good is it?"
Generosity and humility
Editorial:
This we must believe
We have been beaten to outer space and we must admit
that Soviet Russia has the potential, naturally deduced from
their successful launching of Sputnik, to wage a push-button
war.
But what does this mean to us, the average American
college student?
It means just this: If we are to survive the deadly ef-
fects of intercontinental ballistic missiles, H - bombs, atomic
submarines, control of space, etc., we must realize the follow-
ing: points:
1. The words of our Blessed Mother at Fatima in her
Warning to the nations of the world for their continued prayers
for the conversion of Russia through Mary's instrument of
peace, the Rosary.
2. Looking to the future in preparing ourselves and en-
couragingour children in the fields of physics,chemistry, elec-
tronics, nuclear science and the unknown fields that lie ahead,in the future. To neglect this point would be not only a waste
upon our part but a complete loss of the spirit of adventure
which has marked us as a nation for the last 180 years.
3. Our urging, through our duly elected city and state
representatives, for the speed-up and financial assistance in
developing our outer space and missile programs.
All these things are needed now, at a minimum of delay
and a maximum of sacrifice. True, saying our Rosary daily
may deprive us of some recreational time, our payinga dollar
or two more in taxes 'may depriveus of some luxury,but we
must remember this:
If we are to live in a freedom-loving world we must be
ready to sacrifice our time, money and, if need be, our lives
for this purpose.
Let us take the Message of Fatima and adhere to it and
be unlike Job's wife who, even though led by angels,hesitated.
Let us use our common sense, our abundant physical and





chairman the commission assigned
to draft the first aid amendment to
the Workman's Compensation Act.
An ardent Democrat, he was a del-
egate to the 1916 convention that
nominated Woodrow Wilson for
president of the United States.
This, condensed and crammed
into a few inches of newspaper
print, is a rough outline of a man's
service, activities and resulting
honors. Perhaps the character of
this man, whose name has become
an integralpart of our student vo-
cabulary, could best be summedup
by a statement he once made:
"Don't talk about somebody
being worthy. None of us is very
worthy. If they need help, give it
to them."
Seattle V's Mathematical Society
will hold the first meeting of this
fall quarter on Tuesday, Oct. 22.
Students interested are asked to
come to Room 410 of Buhr Hall
at 7:30 p.m.
Looking for Something NEW?
Attend the Friday Night Social!
WILLIAM
PIGOTT
1 j Welcome Students
You Are Invited To Browse
j! m- ij in Our
!; ■" ] Campus Gift Shop
llTi'i wil 1219 Madison*g* ;! T» ItiMV/ll«^ Near Campus and Marycrest
J -^ i For Your Convenience —We Gift-Wrap and Mail Gifts
Fast, Quality Service
IMASTER CLEANERS|
Discounts to Seattle U. Students
H 1209 MADISON Formals a Specialty
i :,'"; i -:" lMl!,ri!|: :IM :!111-:||||; I !|||r!il.l 'ilif- .■ ' ' ' ■ ■:'
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Close to Your Campus
By BRIAN CULLERTON
Your student body officers will
author a column inthis spot when-
ever there are noteworthy events
to report or your assistance and
opions to seek. In this way we
hope to be able to keep you well
informed and in turn expect you
to bring your comments and sug-
gestions to the ASSU office.
The parking situation, aggra-
vated as it is by the closure of
commercial lots in the neighbor-
hood, is of foremost concern to us.
Our newly opened student lot. al-
though an immediate sell-out, has
offered somerelief. In theplanning
stage now are additional improve-
ments in this line. You willbe the
first to know when arrangements
are completed.
.Something unique in SU activi-
ties has been scheduled for this
week. The Frosh, under the chair-
manship of Greg Barlow. Virginia
Favero, Oneal McGowan and Jack
Monrean, and with complete ap-
proval and support of the ASSU,
are presenting a Frosh Kaleido-
scope on Friday, Oct. 19. A per-
sonal invitation to all facultymem-
bers and families will soon be
issued.
Until next time, remember
—
"Progress is the real cure for an
overestimate of ourselves."
build two new residences for the
Sisters who teach in the grade
school and the Brothers who staff
ODea High School.
Student chairmen will canvass
the dorms in the coming week and
contact each student. Bob Bruck
is in charge of the student drive.
Pat Pavelka, Nancy Sinnett and
Fran Farrell are in charge of
Marycrest and McHugh, and Ron
Wills and Dan Baker arehandling
Xavier and Regis.
SU dorm residents are partici-
pating in the St. James Cathedral
Development Drive now in prog-
ress.
With a final goal of $300,000
sought, the parish is asking stu-
dents who live at Marycrest, Xav-
ier, Regis and McHugh to pledge
generously for the coming months
to aid what is for eight months of
the year their parish.
The Cathedral is attempting to
both liquidate the church debtand
" DE DE HOPKINS
production on Saturday, 10:30 a.m
and 1p.m., at thePalomarTheatre
CONCERTS
Time is growing near for the
Richard Lewis Concert. This Ta-
coma resident recently returned
froma tour inEurope. The concert
will be next week, Saturday, Oct.
26. There are students' rates for
tickets, which should be purchased
in advance.
Another concert coming to Seat-
tle in the near future is Fred War-
ing and his all-new show, "Hi-Fi
Holiday." This is a one-night en-
gagement for November 1. Tickets
went on sale this week. It would
be advisable to purchase seats as
soon as possible. (The Pennsyl-
vanians are also included in the
show.)
Frosh Interview:
Green beanies reply ..." FRANC SCHUCKARDT
"Having boys in class
—
it really
helps with your studies!"
—
Judy
Kramer, a Seattle Holy- Angels
grad.
"The hi-fi in the Chieftain— it's
really cool."
—
Pat Jolin, of Seattle.
However there werea few com-
plaints — some serious, some in
jest
—
but all quite interesting:
Mary Lou Lehnert, of Seattle:
"It's awfully hard to meet anyone.
They all stick together in cliques."
Mike Bruhn, an Xavier resident
from Bellevue: "The spuds in the
Chieftain are too tough, and the
RO sergeants aren't tough enough!"
Lorene Yakesh, of Bellingham:
"The teachers are 'way above my
head." (Ed. note: We presume she
means scholastically.)
TomHawksford, a native:"Frosh
Week was very dull, but the mix-
ers aren't too bad."
Walter Kinney ,from Bellevue:
"There just aren't enough pretty
female teachers."
Teeny Worthington, a former
resident of Italy:
"The Freshman Class seems to
be all girls; the kids certainly
aren't as friendly as those Italian
men!"
And with that, we close!
From Canada, from New York,
from all corners of the earth (ex-
cept, maybe, Little Rock) a new
force has converged onto the SU
campus. Their banner is embla-
zoned with "1961" and their mark
of distinction is the green beanie.
Their byword is enthusiasm and
their spirit is unmatched.
Mustering what courageIcould,
Iventured into this maze of green
beanies withnotebook inhand and
dared to ask of this new species:
"How do you like SeattleU?"
At first it was very difficult, for
when they saw me approaching,
the first thought that struck their
quaking hearts was "Kangaroo
Court!" and off they scampered.
Finally, however, Igained their
trust by donning a beanie long
enough to get them cornered. Ev-
eryone whom Iasked seemed to
be generally satisfied. Here are
some of the things they liked best
about SU:
"Marycrest — it's really beauti-
ful!" — Judy Costanti, from Bel-
lingham.
"Everyone is so friendly .. ."—
Mary "Jigger" La Buda, formerly
of Hawaii.
Over 100 public and private col-
leges and universities from
throughout the United States and
Canada, including Seattle Univer-
sity, were represented at the in-
auguration of the Very Rev. Ed-
Father Lemieux Represents SU
At Inauguration of Gonzaga Pres.
dent of Fordham University, New
York, was the inaugural speaker.
The inauguration ceremonies ap-
pointing Father Morton as 20th
president of the university were
held on Sunday, Oct. 8, in the Spo-
kane Coliseum.
mund W. Morton. S.J., as president
of Gonzaga University.
Very Rev. Albert A. Lemieux.
S.J., president of Seattle Univer-
sity, gave th% invocation.Very Rev.
Laurence J. McGinley, S.J., presi-
PICTURED CONGRATULATING Gonzaga's new president, the Very Rev. Edmund W. Morton. S.J.
center), are the Very Rev. Laurence J. McGinley, S.J., president of Fordham (left), and the Very Rev.
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New Perspective on Satellite World
Discussed by Jesuit Astronomer
Thursday, October 17, 1957
awe; our attitude should be that
"man has been permitted by God
to uncover another of the secrets
of nature." By means of this satel-
lite and others to come, man will
be able to learn much more about
the universe, "to the honor and
glory of God."
'Round town
Activities for the week end and
the beginning of next year appear
to be limited.Ihope you will con-
sider the following as worthwhile
entertainmentpossibilities.
TELEVISION
Since Mike Todd is celebrating
his first anniversary for the Acad-
emy Award - winning picture,
"Around the World in 80 Days,"
CBS will televise this picture to-
night at 9:30 p.m., Channel 11.
Please save your money and see
it on television.
The theater guilds of Seattle
have presented many interesting
and enjoyable productions last
year.Kirstin Sergei adapted "Win-
nie, the Pooh," a novel by A. A.
Milne which personifies a bear.
There are two showings for this
Inanswer to the many questions
at the end of his address, Father
REVEREND
MARTIN F. MCCARTHY, S.J.
By SUE lIOHL
Anew perspective regarding the
Russian satellite was given to SU
students last Friday afternoon in
the address of Rev. Martin F. Mc-
Carthy, S.J., Americanrepresenta-
tive to the Vatican.
Besides an explanation of the
complicated technicaldata, Father
McCarthy brought out two other
aspects or points for consideration.
One of these is the part the stu-
dent must play in the future, as a
scientist or a parent of future sci-
entists; the other is the Catholic
or Christian attitude toward the
satellite as a means of the glorifi-
cation of God.
The part which thestudent plays
in this occurrence may not be al-
together clear to some. According
to Father McCarthy, the peopleof
the U.S. should take a lesson from
this. More people should be en-
couraged to enter scientific fields.
We, as future parents who have
an obligation to guide and counsel
ourchildren, may be the ones who
influence their choice of a career.
We must be sure that they arc
guided to a correct choice. Many
students are not scientists today,
when they are needed, because
they were not encouraged.
The attitudes of many toward
the satellite range from fear to
Cathedral Development Drive
Asks Support of SU Dorms
McCarthy stated that we have no
need to fear the satellite, as it is
primarily "an instrument ofpeace";
that we do not know for sure when
the satellite will come down; that
Sputnik will burn up in the fric-
tion of the earth's atmosphere; and
that the orbit of the satellite
around the earth continually
changes because of the earth's
rotation.
"What will happen now?" said
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Intramural Football Kicks Off Today
Thursday, October 17, 1957
25, has been set as the last day
for addition of players to a team.
Any changes in schedule must
be approved by the Director of
Intramural Sports, Mr. Thomas
Page, and should be in the form
of a written request. Messages
maybe left in the intramuralmail-
box locatedon the gymnasium bul-
letin board. Tomorrow, the ROTC
team will meet the Banditos. Also
tomorrow, a permanent schedule
will be posted in the gymnasium.
The teams and captains are:
Team Captain
Syndicates .. Fernando Amorteguy
Nooners Mark Dedomenio
Rico's Tampicos Rico Parenti
Dirty Shirts Mike Drumm
Banditos Greg Barlow
Leprechauns Larry Faulk and
Denny Johnson
ROTC Bob Lydum
admission charge and the starting
time for all contests is 1 p.m.
Today's opener pits the Syndi-
cates against the Nooners. The
Syndicates are last year's cham-
pions and, with virtually the same
lineup back, are positive they will
repeat this year. All games will be
played as scheduled, however.
Louis Tice and Pat Galbraith will
act as officials.
For those not familiar with the
Seattle U edition of football, here
are a few general rules. The game
is Touch Football. Any tackling
or unnecessary roughness is pro-
hibited. A team consists of eight
players, but a game can be started
with the minimum of five to a
team. The contest is divided into
two 22-minute halves.
For the benefit of the team cap-
tains, the following information
has been announced. Friday, Oct.
Intramural football starts today!
The league consists of seven teams
which will play 12 games apiece
(with new jerseys and footballs).
Games are heldevery class day at
Broadway Playground.There is no
Hiyu Coulee
Hi, youhikers! The second Hiyu
Coulee hikeof the new school year
takes place this Sunday, Oct. 20.
Already a goodly number of
brave stalwarts (almost 60 at the
last count) have indicated a desire
to try the 214-mile hike. All those
others interested are requested to
be in front of the north end of the
LA Building at 8 a.m. Sunday.
A dollar is required for trans-
portation and those that must eat
should bring a lunch. Old clothes
should be worn and even old
shoes. The hikers will return at
about 6 p.m.
Joe Sedor and 6-ft. 5
-
in. Jake
Stepan at forwards, and O'Brien
and Karach at guards.
The Frosh schedule is almost
ironed out and, as usual, the UW
Freshmen game should be the big
one. The Husky Pups, for the sec-
ond year in a row, are minus the
big men but in 6-ft. 3-in. John
Douglas the UW yearlings will get
enough rebounding and scoring
strength to makeup the difference.
Douglas, along with Seattle Prep's
BrianBell, O'Dea's Steve Dye and
Port Angeles' Terry Clayton,
should clean up most opposition.
Their meeting with the Papooses
should be interesting.
A few of the local froshhopefuls
include MikeMurray and LouCoz-
zetti, Seattle Prep;Willy Eng, Gar-
field; and Bob Lux, Prescott High.
Prescott, Wash.
Frosh Basketball Hopefuls
Show Talent And Experience
The new, family-size John O'Bri-
en and Spingarn High's latest pro-
tege, Jim Coleman, made their
freshman debuts last Tuesday in
the first Papoose cage actionof the
year.
The O'BrienToo is a New Jersey
import like his predecessor, and
unlike that predecessor, he comes
to SU with a hatful of rave no-
tices from the New York metro-
politan area, including all-metro-
politan, all - state and all - county
recognition. O'Brien, 6-3, is a safe
bet to team with his high school
chum, Charley Karach, at the
starting guard slot. O'Brien and
Karach averaged 27 and 17 points
per game, respectively, at West
New York's (New Jersey) Memo-
rial High last season.
Colemanmay not follow in Elgin
Baylor's footsteps, but that doesn't
makehimunlike othermortalmen.
Nevertheless, Coleman, the 6-5
center from Baylor's alma mater,
still shows good potential and may-
be a definite challenge to the var-
sity's front line next year.
An unwarranted guess at the
Papooses' starting lineup would
place Colemanat center. 6-ft. 4-in.
Bowling Teams
Organized Today
Forty bowling enthusiasts turned
out for the first bowling session,
October 10. Although league teams
were not formed, individual aver-
ages were tabulated. Teams will
be formed today and will continue
until the end of this quarter.With
the start of winter quarter new
teams willbe formed.
Among the forty bowlers, scores
and standings indicate a good start
for SU.
Bill Neri: 555 total pins, average
185.
Ed Raftis: 518 total pins, average
173.
Dave Freeman: 514 total pins, av-
erage 171.
Rev.Francis Logan, S.J.: 504 total
pins, top game 222, average 168.




Doug Strunne: 488 total pins, av-
erage 163.
Fred Youmans: 483 total pins, top
game 202, average 161.
Mark Hanses: 474 totalpins, aver-
age 158.
Rev. Joseph Donovan, S.J.: 465
total pins, average 165.
Grace Arcord: 434 total pins, av-
erage 145.
Shirley Talley: 370 total pins, av-
erage 133.
Father F. Logan, S.J., moderator
of the league, welcomes all who
still wish to participate. Experi-
ence is not necessary. Since there
are only two girls participating,
Father Logan asks for more girls
to join. For any student wishing to
join, a car pool is being formed
today at the south end of the mall.
The Rainier lanes are open to SU
and the bowling enthusiasts are
eager to get 18 lanes going.
By KARL KLEE
Diamonds* Never Before IndividuallyOwned
or Worn§g|?||§ FRANK KIEFNER
ISi^)^hP)| 512 Broadwoy N. FR. 4410
iiK^^'J|HCjlT^^B Membei of K. of C. and St. Joseph's Parish
■^Hfl£^^m£|3ig§V^. We Buy Direct from the cutters and are 10-
^J"***?^^ cated out of the high-rent district. This re-2^St» suits in 40% - 50% Savings to SU Students.
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Varsity Hopefuls Attend Try-Outs
As Basketball Season Approaches
Bill Wall, 6-2 junior forward, is
another letterman that will con-
tribute to the Chieftains' reserve
strength.
Five newcomers, in addition to^Brown and Ogorek, will attempt
bition tilts.
Another strong team invading
Civic Auditorium will be Bradley,
the number three-ranked club in
the nation according to the Dell
Basketball Guide. Bradley will
match All-America Barney Cable




Baylor, Elgin C 6-6
Brown, Charley G 6-2
Frizzell, Jerry F 6-4
Harney, Jim G 5-10
Humphries, Thbrnton C 6-7
Kootnekoff, John G 6-2
Ogorek,Don F 6-4
Petrie,Jude F 6-6
Piasecki, Don G 6-2
Saunders,Francis G 6-2
Siewarga.Bob G 5-10
Stepan, John C 6-6
Wall, Bill F 6-2
Cheerleaders
Try Out
Try-outs for yell leaders are ten-
tatively scheduled for Tuesday,
Oct. 29, at 12:30 p.m. in the gym.
Four boys and five girls will be
chosen on the bases of poise, per-
sonality, vitality and originality.
All interested please register at
the ASSU office.
Father Peronteau was one of the
first five Jesuits to return to Seat-
tle U in 1931, when it was moved
to its present site.
By FRED YOUMANS, Sports Co-Editor
Casual observers of varsity basketball practice may re-
mark that the Chieftains seem to have played together from
childhood. The main solution is that Coach Castellani has
welded his squad together excellently.Yet, without taking1 any-
thing from the coach, several players have had more than a
casual meeting with other team members, during their prc-
collegedays.
Themain triumvirate consists of the "CapitalCity Cuties"— Elgin "Rabbit" Baylor,Francis Saunders and LloydMurphy.
All played high school ball together at Spingarn, in Washing-
ton, D.C.
The other varsity candidates range from New Jersey to
Florida to Indiana to Canada. The lone "foreigner" is John
Kootnekoff, who hails from our neighbor to the north,British
Columbia.
Bill Wall, a one-year letterman, and Bob Siewarga, un
from the Frosh, are the boys with the Jersey bounce. Long,
tall Thornton Humphries went to high school in Florida but
has now settled down to married life and fatherhood (plus bas-
ketball) in Seattle.
Indiana is that fabled state where abasketball hoop hangs
on every garage door. Hoosiers bow to no other state when
it comes to turning out basketball talent. Sweet Charlie Brown,
Don Ogorek, Don Piasecki and Jude Petrie all played ball in
Hoosierland at the same time.
Minnesota has John Stepan,a transfer last year and now
a strong varsity candidate. As for the remaining teamster
(with apologies to Hoffa and Webster), Jerry Frizzell,payed
once, two years ago, with the Chieftains. Now he's back and
Castellani's got him.
The coach, incidentally, comes from Connecticut via Indi-
ana (Notre Dame). The varsity manager, Andy Berg, hails
from
—
where else? — - Seattle.
The finest collection of basket-
ball talent in Seattle University's
history opened official practice last
Tuesday in preparation for the
coming 1957-1958 season.
Six members of last year's team,
along with three transfers, four
sophomores and a letterman from
the Brightman Era, form the nu-
cleus which made up Tuesday's
first session. Graduate Dick Strick-
lin, Buchan's-bound Rico Parenti.
Bob Miller and Clair Markey are
missing from the ten men which
composed the fifth-ranked team in
the country last year.
Leading this season's parade, of
course, is All-America Elgin Bay-
lor, the finest cage star in North-
west history. The 6-ft. 6-in. junior
bauged in nearly 30 points per
game last winter and led the na-
tion in rebounding. Both achieve-
ments place him far above SU's
Johnny O'Brien, Washington's Bob
Houbregs and WSC's Gale Bishop.
Baylor's first-hand support will
come from two non-lettermen, Don
Ogorek and Sweet Charley Brown, i
Ogorek broke the freshman scoring
records at SU last year,averaging
over 25 points per contest. The
6-ft. 5-in. sophomore will start at
either the center or forward slot.
Brown, the 6-ft. 2-in. Indiana
transfer, can score and rebound
with equal ability. Last year,
Sweet Charley dumpedin 20 points
anight for Westside Ford. Brown,
a junior, could start at either for-
ward or guard.
Other possible starters for the
Chiefs include lettermenThornton
Humphries (6.8 ppg), 6-6 junior;
Jerry Frizzell (6.5 ppg),6-5 junior;
Francis Saunders (8.7 ppg), 6-2
junior; and JimHarney (8.0 ppg),
a 5-10 senior. Frizzell played on
Al Brightman's '56 team.
JIM HARNEY
Seattle U Guard
to crack the Chiefs' varsity lineup.
Two of them are transfers, John
Stepan, 6-7; and Jude Petrie, 6-6.
Both played for Westside Ford's
AAU tourney team last year. The
others are last year's Frosh play-
ers, John Kootnekoff,Don Piasecki
and Bob Siewarga. Kootnekoff, a
6-2 guard, hit 12 points per game
for the Papooses and has the best
chance of the three of breaking
into a starting guard slot.
The Chieftains will open the
1957-1958 season during the first
week of December against Bu-
chan's Bakers. The Bakers in-
cluded among last year's victims,
Pacific Lutheran and Washington,
the latter being thrashed in exhi-
OfTwoMinds
On the one hand,you have Thirsty G.Smith.
Good taste to him means zest andzip in a _^_
beverage,sparkle and lift and all like that... ,i^ff*§P§Bkk
On the other hand, T.Gourmet Smythe /iwrlrapjflf^
perceivesgoodtaste as the right, fit andproper fly^KSzßffiltaA
refreshment for a Discriminating Coterie, \£BtisM&filM
So?... Haveit bothways! Coca-Cola EF... so good in taste, in such good taste.
Et vous? SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottledunder authority of The Coca-Cola Companyby





The new Arrow Trimway
combines comfort and good
looks. Themadras fabric comes
in newsmaking miniature
plaids andstripes. Collar buttons
down, in front andat center
back and thereis a box pleat in
back of shirt.Shirt shown $5.95.
Square crew neck sweater in
100% wool. $10.00. Cluett,
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GAVEL CLUB
The Gavel Club, student speak-
ers' organization, will hold its first
meetingof the year Thursday, Oct.
17, at 7 p.m. in Room 353, Pigott
Building.
Mr. William Hansen, professor
of speech, is the club's newmoder-
ator. Instructionand coaching will
be availableindebate, oratory, im-
promptuandextemporaneous
speaking, as well as oral interpre-
tation and dramatic reading.
All interested students are in-
vited toattend." " "
TOTEM CLUB
Totem Club, a social organization
for out-of-town students, is spon-
soring the first of its fall series of
mixers on Sunday, Oct. 20, at 7:30
p.m. in the Chieftain Lounge. Ad-
The central switchboard, infor-
mation, and lost and found center
have been moved from the Liberal
ArtsBuilding to the WilliamPigott
Building. The mail room has also
been moved. The new location of
these facilities is P3Ol." " "
Rev. Robert Rebhahn, S.J., dean
of students, wishes to remind the
student body that reservations for
the Chieftain Lounge or the con-
ference room are to be made
through him.
These facilities are not to be
used for meetings unless the ar-
rangements have been made and
the meeting scheduled through Fa-
ther Rebhahn." " "
Our Lady's Committeeof the So-
dality meets Monday, Oct. 21, at
12:15 p.m. in theSodality office. All
SU students are invited." " "
Anyone interested in joining or
helping to organize a sportsmen's
club on campus is asked to contact
Jack Jones or Dick O'Brien.
The club, titled the "Rod and
Gun Club," has as its purpose the
bringing together of SU men stu-
dents interested in hunting and
fishing.
Thursday, October 17, 1957THE SPECTATOR
CLUB NEWSSPECS
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mission to the mixer is free to
Totem Club members, but there is
a 25-cent charge for non-members.
President Harry Hungerbuhler
hasannounced that there is ameet-
ing of Totem Club at 7:30 p.m. to-
night, in Room 410 of Buhr Hall.
The first order of business is the
'
election of new officers.
Allout-of-townstudents are eli-
gible for membership, and cards
may be obtained for 50 cents.
"." "
YOUNG DEMOCRATS
President Mark Ruljancich re-
minds all members that an impor-
tant meeting of the club will be
held next Monday, Oct. 21, at 7:30
p.m. in the Chieftain lounge.
Elections of officers will be held
and further plans for the national
convention at Reno will be made.
i
SHHH! ITHINK HELP is coming from United Good Neighbors.Postgraduate Work
Available ToROTC
The Department of the Army
announced recently that Army
ROTC graduates, graduating on or
after 1 May 1958, who desire to
take postgraduate work may now
apply for a delay not to exceed
three years in reporting to active
duty.
The policy was originally re-
stricted to students taking grad-
uate studies in technical research
and scientific activities. Now it
permits ANY Army ROTC grad-
uate to enter postgraduate study
in recognized fields at degree-
granting institutions.
The ROTC graduate will be re-
quired to furnish evidence that he
has a reasonable chance of accept-
ance for postgraduate training.
Once granted a delay,he willhave
to reapply every six months to
maintainhis postgraduate status.
It is possible that the Army may
not be able to use all of these "de-
layed officers in their chosen fiold
of postgraduate study. Those meet-
ing the qualifications of critical
specialists for which the Army has
a requirement willbe selected for
a tour of two years' active duty
and will thereby forfeit their op-
portunity of being ordered to serve
only six months' active duty for
training.
Why Take Chances?
For a good hot breakfast yata^JfT^v^s I
or dinner platter at Vjs*_ x I
easy-on-the-budget _j^i'jt"^ v _y ,
prices . . . Come to mSF&£'\/*'^~\
| Elsie's Chieftain Cafe $M
Next to 5 Point Cleaners iM» wmtB* j
i"— I'"— "»— ii.i— -««—— im_u«— «ti-_n* „„ „ „„_~iki— .*h^— ■■— Hi |-| mt,
2? TK I Yutuf A. Yoler joined General Electric's I
s ■40%!$ * Missile und Ordnance Systems Depart- IW J^jff% .pWf^^^B ment in li)5">, after receiving his B. S.|ISp*^']! ♥ I in E. E. from Roberts College,Istanbul,II Turkey (1949), and his Ph.D. from theI
%«£? j CaliforniaInstitute ofTechnology(1954).I
, bH| :^fc * -:tB? l^^k 'EJ^F
"In a big company, a young man
can get to tackle big jobs"
"The thing that has impressed me most in my two gramedby the U. S. government.Yoler, who isplay-
years at General Electric,"says 28-year-old Yusuf A. ingan importantroleinthis work,directed the design
Yoler,managerof Aerodynamics LaboratoryInves- and development of the world's largest hypersonic
tigations, "is the challenging opportunity open to shock tunnel
— a device which will "test-fly" missile
youngpeoplehere.My field is guided-missile research nose cones at speeds over 15,000 mph.— the nation's top-priority defense job. Because of Progress inresearchand development— as well as
the scopeof the company'sresearch and development jneveryother field of endeavor— dependsonhow well
program, I'vehad theopportunity to work with tech- youngminds meet the challenge of self-development,
nical experts in many related fields. And I've seen At General Electric there are more than 29,000 col-
at firsthand the responsibility which GeneralElectric legegraduates,each of whomisgiventhe opportunity
has given to younger men — proof to me that in a to develop to his fullest abilities. In this way, we be-
bigcompany a youngman can get to tacklebig jobs." lieve,everybody benefits
— the individual, the com-
pany, and the country.
The research beingdone by Dr. Yusuf A. Yoler is
significant notonlyto himself,but to General Electric TfogressIs OurAfosf Important Produd
and the security of the nation as well. At present, the ( /&?rt.
company is participating as a prime contractor on P F M FR A I (i^f^l FIFPTRIPthree of the four long-range ballistic missiles pro- U C IILnHL CLCUI n V
T. V. DEAN
j REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
! Ground Floor, Piedmont Bldg.
I1215 SENECA ELiot 55951+ +






Permanent part-time work. Men or
women. Apply in person to Five Point
Cleaners, 1112 Broadway.
